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Nothing Succeeds  Like Success
Our  first  Vemag  Frankomatic     er  stuffer.  This  combination  does

roved   such   a   success   that   an-     a  real  job  in  controlling  weights
ther Vemag stuffer was  installed     by  uniform  stuffing.  Result  -  re-
n the second Frankomatic wien-duced give-away.

TH  INK!

Harry  Hartsman  and  his  Head  Cheese  Bowl  Truck

Another  new   innovation   is   a
lead   Cheese   Bowl   truck.   This
Was  Harry  Hartsman's  idea.  The
pecial  truck  is  used  to  transport
nd   store   boxed   Head   Cheese
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Bowls  to  and  in  the  Order  Fill
Department.  In  filling  orders  the
product  is   picked   directly  from
the   truck.   This   idea   saves   time
and  broken  cartons.

FIRE   PREVENTION  WEEK
During  the  past  10  years  over

800,000   fires   have   taken   5800
lives  in Canada,  and  seriously  in-
jured   at   least    19,400   persons.
What a terrible  waste.  Should we
not   ask   ourselves   what   are   we
doing  to  see  that  it  doesn't  hap-
pen  to  our  home,   our  place  of
employment,  and our loved ones?

There's Never An End

Harold   Fromm   and  the   New  "Sig"   Knife

Even   something  good  can  be   improved  on.   A  new   style  of
powered  hide  skinning  knife  has  been  installed  in  the  Beef Kill.  It's
made  in  Sweden  and  called  a  SIC  knife.  It  is  lighter  and  easier  to
operate  and  reduces  the  number  of  cut  and  scored  hides,  thus  in-
creasing  the  hide  value.

WIENER  WAGON

Ray  Hagedorn  and  the  New  "Wiener  Wagon"

One thing we should be contin-
ually  striving  for  is  to  make  the
best  use  of  everything  we  have.
One  recent  successful  attempt  at
this  involved the alteration of the
wiener  smoke  racks.  By  a  rede-
sign,   the   capacity   has   been   in-
creased   by   almost   50%.    It   is
now possible  to put three  instead

STOP   -   LOOK   -   AND  LESSEN  ACCIDENTS

of  two  rows  of  Wieners  on  the
rack,  and also more  in each  row.
Stu  Hicks  of  our  Research  and
Development     Department    a
Ray  Hagedorn  of  Sausage  Stulr-
ing both  made  substantial  contri-
butions to this project.  As  a mat-
ter   of   interest,   Ray   received   a
suggestion  award for his  ideas.
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lG  BONUS (Not Profit Sharing)

Bob  Williams  and  the  New  Stuffer

A  mechanical  stuffing  assist  is      6  oz.  sliced  vacuum  package.  .As

i#g: 'nug:t,fu.:r:;u I:e:; i:u,o:rres::eci::   i:e!';'Le:::c:i:s:i::e:s: ;ftp|it;,n:g::f;j#:
•oduct,  which  is  most  important     stuffing    operation.   That's    why

the  control  of give-away  in the      Bob  Williams  is  all  smiles  lately,

Addi\i®n to Cheese Fac\®ry Planned
Our  Wellesley  Cheese  Factory  has  been  in  a  bind  recently.  A

)ntinuing  substantial  increase  in  production  makes  it  necessary  to
pand  the  facilities  of  this  operation.  Elmer  Baechler,  Enn  Tundo
id  Don  Gormley have  been  very  busy  during the  summer planning
is  addition.  It  looks  now  like  we  will  break  ground  this  fall  and
Lve  the  new  addition  ready  next  spring.  More  later!

Morvin   Baker   using  the   "Jiffix"

TWINS
A   twin   "Graco"   washer   has

been  permanently  installed  adja-
cent to  the  Pork  Cutting Depart-
ment.  It  will  be  connected  to  the
inplace cleaning pipe  system now
in  use  on  the  pork  cutting  flight

conveyor table  and  will  also  pro-
vide   other   outlets   for   the   high
pressure  cleaning  guns.  The  use
of  this  type  of  equipment  helps
in  effecting  a  better  washup  and,
as   well,    saves   on   labour,   hot
water  and  detergent.

Johann   Emrich   with   "Twin   Graco   Gun"

NEW  POT
A     "Jiffix"     high     turbulence

washer  was   installed  recently   in

the   Sausage   Cookroom.   It   is   a
hatch  type  washer  where  almost
any   item   that   will   fit   into   it   is

washed  with  hot  detergent  which
is  circulated   rapidly   over   all   its

surfaces. When combined with an

REMEMBER  YOUR  SAFHTY  EQUIPMENT!

WASHER
acid  dip  which  removes  mineral
scale,  it  does  an  excellent  job  of
washing  luncheon  meat  pots  and
other miscellaneous  items.  Wash-
ing them on the second floor next
to  where  they  are  filled,  cooked
and emptied  saves a lot of truck-
ing  to  the  third  floor  where  they
were  previously  washed.
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EMPLOYMENT   NEWS
Recently,  one  of   our  competitors  closed  their  doors   and   put

pproximately  300  workers  out  of  jobs.I
What  does  one  do when faced  with  this  situation?  Usually,  the•rst  step  is  to  seek  other  employment  within  ones  experience  and

'ade.
As   a   result,  we   are   receiving   many   applications   from   these

ieople.   It   is   heartening   to   see   that   many   of   them   are   choosing
'chneiders  for  employment  before  anyone  else.

Some of these applicants are experiencing great hardships.  When
man has  20 years  of service  with a  company  and  attains  an  age  of

i5  to  50  years,  he  considers  that  he  is  safe  and  looks  forward  to
/orking  until  his  retirement.  It  comes  as  a shock  to  realize  you  are
o  longer  employed.   So,  it's  out  to  look  for  a  job!  When  seeking
mployment,  the  applicant fills out  an  application  form  and an  inter-
iew  is  usually  arranged.

There  are many questions to  answer on most  application  forms.
Tor   example:

NAME?                    DO YOU HAVE A POLICE RECORD?
ADDRESS?              DO YOU HAVE A GARNISHEE?
WEIGHT?                PREVIOUS EMPLOYMENT?

lent.B#aihyeoF:§tdjomnpo°trtraenctogiuj::t]t°hnef=;I:ft:;t:eporfe¥';°viigeFB]£ya
3cord.   When   an  employer  assesses  a   work   record,   the   following
ems  are  considered:

I.     Attendance
2.     Punctuality
3.     Attitude
4.     Work Habits
5.     How  does  he  take  directions?
6.     Was  employee  conscientious?

If  the  potential  employer  does  not  receive  satisfactory  answers
)  these  questions  the  applicant  is  not  hired.  On  the  other  hand,  if
le previous employer gives us a good recommendation, the  applicant
i  eligible  for  employment.

BUILD  A  GOOD  RECORD!  IT  WILL  PAY  OFF  IN  THE'RESENT AND IN  THE FUTURE.
row  does  a  good  record  help  you?`irst:     By   being   a   responsible   and   conscientious   employee,   your

chances of promotion and advancement are greatly  increased.
CONSCIENTIOUS  EMPLOYEES  ARE  A  COMPANY'S

GREATEST  ASSET.

u. ,w. S.  LrD.
EmacxpcoG6IT   .

Second:     By  setting a fine  example  for other employees,  you  are  in-
suring  your  own  future  by  helping  your  company  to  grow,
expand,  and  offer  even  more  opportunities  to  employees.

REMEMBER,  EACH  EMPLOYEE  IS  IMPORTANT.
Third:     If  all  employees  build  a  good  record  for  themselves,   the

Company  will  continue  to  be  successful  and  thereby  be  ab'
to  provide   excellent   wages   combined   with   steady   emploh
ment.  Now  and  in  the  future.

What does  a bad record do  for you?
First:     Your chance of promotion  is eliminated.
Second:     Instead of being an asset to the Company, you now become

a  liability.
LIABILITIES WITHOUT  ASSETS  CAN  BREAK  A  COMPANY.
Third:     Your  opportunities  for  employment  with  other  Companies

are  in  jeopardy.
WHICH  RECORD  WILL  YOU  CHOOSE???

From our experience  in interviewing, we find many people wish-
ing they had developed a better work record.  Others feel that,  if they
had worked for a good Employer who also had a reasonable manage-
ment, they wouldn't be in this position to-day.

It  is  costly  and  unsettling  to  re-locate  and  begin  a  career  over
again.

LET'S FACE  FACTS
For continued job opportunities, every employee, from the  Lab-

ourer  to  the  President  must  be  conscientious.  They  must  do  a  day's
work for  a  day's pay.

Our future depends on a  successful  blending  of the  responsibili-
ties and efforts of all people  in the  Company.  We  know  (from exper-
ience)  that  this  requires  understanding  on  behalf  of  both  parties.  If
we can  accomplish this kind  of partnership,  then the future  need  not
be feared.

We  will  not be  like  those  300  people  who  are  facing  the  task
of re-locating and building a new future.

Despite  an  unusually  high  in-
crease in available jobs, there  are
still   many  people   out  of   work.
The    unemployment    figures    in
Canada     have     increased     from
228,000  to  247,000  during Aug-
ust,   1967.  This  is  a  rise  of   19,-
000 compared to August one year
ago.  Total employment in August
this  year  was  7,854,000.

We  are  receiving  daily  inquir-
ies   about   employment   possibili-
tjehs6]:r]es%:ro#nfr°eEptehcatte8,e°apn]:

recommended  by  Schneider  em-
ployees are more likely to be sue-

:£:SsfeuLwshc:n]9j9terweaTkp]?¥e:Sfftht£:
street.

We  appreciate  your past  assis-
tance   in  helping  us   to   find   re-

ANOTHER  WAY  OF  LIFE
Lynda  Donohue,   daughter  of

loyd    of    the    Sausage     Cook
loom,  was  an  exchange  student
his  summer.  Lynda  had  this  to
ay about her experience:

"My exchange visit this year to

)iiebec provided me  with  an op-
iortunity  to  see  another  part  of
:anada.  It  presented  me  with  a
host   pleasant   way   to   learn   a

second language. I met many new
friends  both  French  and  English
but  most  important  was  the  fact
that  I  learned  to  understand  and
respect the ideas of people of an-
other culture.

This   trip,   sponsored   by   the
Canadian   Council   of  Christians
and  Jews,   was   an  experience   I
will  never  forget." Lynda   Donohue

liable,  conscientious  workers  and
sincerely   hope   you   will   always
have enough interest in the future
of  your  employer  to  continue  to
help us find the right people.

WE   KNOW   THAT   GOOD
EMPLOYEES    ARE    OUR
MOST  IMPORTANT  ASSET!

REMEMBER

-October
is

SAFETY

MONTH
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HOBBIES   .   SAILING
My   husband   wanted   me   to     finishing near the  last,  as  long  as

am  skiing and  I  wanted him  to     we  didn't  get  disqualified  again.
ke  up  sailing so,  after  some  ar-          After spending the whole  sum-
iments,   we  reached  agreement     mer  of   1962  on  the  Conestoga
id  went looking for  a  sail  boat.     Sailing   Club   we   entered   some
wasn'taseasytobuyaboatas     races   in   Toronto   in   1963.   We
was to buy skis. We were look-     won  some  events  which  gave  us

8t f£: cao:,adcebucj#':'r:gin s#S:t    #i: i%:`tjsngntgatthaTeo::uk'gorwaiceed;:
At  the  Toronto  boat  show  we     of  the  rules  was  okay.  We  were

iund  the  "Wayfarer".  We  could     never   near   the   top   but   it   was
Lve   $500.00  building  her  from     tremendous  fun  and  excitement.
kit.  By  the  end  of  July,  1961,     Everybody  was  giving  us  advice.

i hbaodatspaenndt ::?ehr°euardsybfuofid:E8    =#:: ge5a:a::. :onj:i:dan9dhw:V:rear]:
ater.   After   a   small   toast,   we     really  pleased.  In   1964  we  won
lptized her ``Pippo".                            some regatta's  and  also  our c.S.-
I  forgot that  this  boat  was not     C.  regatta: came  5th  in the Cana-

'epe]8Sea€, t°hi:£ |h:ged#o ]s£5£: i:    giadn 6fhhai¥PtjfensR!:fthjnA:°err%::

olland. We nearly panicked and     Championships at the Royal Can-
Lpsized,  even  in  light  winds.  So     adian  Yacht Club.
:fore  we  went  any  further  we          Then,  in   1965,  after  winning

:#::kr£#]ss%og:e: c§::t§::g]:,£E:   :nFad= ,±cfht:r£::I;,o¥S:Tghoa::tis,:ooo€:aaz:a:
liling Club  and  watch  the  other     in  the  North  American.
:ippers'  techniques.                                   That  was  as good  as  we  could

;uTfho:;:¥ba:S::am€:i:Stte::gea:isdfi'LEeft!    :t:atp#:ingg:i§d:°:t!:i #S;:i::drbsittT£::
I.                                                                Was  mating.us  better.  We  never

were  a  fast  boat  but  used  tact;cs
and  fast  decisions  in  picking  up
some   better  winds   (specially  on

The  boat  has  to  have  an  offi-
al    measurement    certificate    if .,-``--    `,-``--     `` ```_..    \`,r--`_`-J    _``

;un "?natci:£nbge]OAn§s::i:Fi:ncaannaa    .s.E::I;r ::k:a)e. ihmeay][ca]':::s¥,: tE:
Lter  any  races,   so  We   had  her      ig66  we  built  our  house  so  We
[icially  measured.                                 only  entered  the  Conestogo  Sail-

c[e st#ernemweembweerreou5jsfiqr:;,fi+:3     :3g t€[eu:hE:gya:;ar, j¥hafcrho#e  won
r  causing  another  boat  to  cap-          This  year,  we  started outslow,
ze.                                                                 finishing second in the c.S.C. Re-

r:gtata#ssi:cl:s::enn,piteers,:edy::    gaht:ampai:isfitF iinB:::,efa#:a
e  racing  rules.  We  didn't  mind     won  both  in   1965,  but  we  still

Maggie   Bassin  and   her  Award  Winning  Wayfarer  "Pippo"

were  aiming  at  the  big  one,  the
North   American   Championship
in    Windsor    in    September.    In
North Bay we won again and saw
that   Peter  was  getting  that   old
feeling  back.

In  Windsor,  we  won  the  trials
for  the  North  American  Cham-
pionship.  They  informed  us  that
no  boat  which  won  the  tune  up
had  ever  won  the  big  events.  So
when we  did win this one,  it  was
a real thrill.  We  were just hoping

to place  in the first five  since they
expected over fifty  boats.  We  en-
tered  with  a  lighter  mast  and  a
new   front   sail   borrowed   from
some  of  our  club  members.  To
win  was  the  climax  of  the  whole
summer of practising  and  racing.
It was also a double pleasure that
we  were  able  to  bring  the  Silver
Rose  Bowl back to Canada.  Sail-
ing  to  me,  is  a  wonderful  sport
and  also  a  sport  in  which  man
and wife can participate together.

FRANCIS  MOSER-CIVIC  MINDED  EMPLOYEE
FRANCIS   MOSER,  an   em-

oyee  of  Order  Fill  #3  for  ap-
•oximately   11   years   is   serving

s  second  term  as  a  steward  of
E.A.
In     1963,   Francis     was     ap-

•oached    by    many    prominent
:ople   from   the   Township   of
'ellesley  to  offer  his  services  as

councillor.  At  that  time  he  felt
:  didn't  have  sufficient  time  to
:come    involved    in   Municipal
)litics. They told him,  "How do
>u  know  if  you  don't  try?"  On
ovember  28,  1963  he  was  told
at  he  was  nominated  as  town-
iip  councilman  and  to  be  pre-
nt  at  the  nomination  meeting.
n  December  3,  1963  he  made
s first attempt and was defeated

by  27  votes.  In  the  fall  of  1965
it came time for another election.
so   he   offered  his   services   once
again  and was elected. In his two
year  term  of  office,  he  found  it
exciting and interesting. With this
office  has  come  a  great  number
of  responsibilities  which  include
seven  boards  which  he  has  been
appointed    to:    (a)   Road    and
Bridge;  (b)  Welfare  Department;
(c)   Revision  Court;   (d)   Drains;
(e)  Waterloo  County  Area  Plan-
ning  Board;  (f)  Parks  and  Rec-
reation;  (g)  Property.

Other interests are farming and
sports.

This experience made him rea-
lize  that  we  owe  it  to  ourselves;
if  we   feel  that   we   can   achieve Francis  Maser

INTELLIGENT  ACTS  PRHVENT  ACCIDENTS

things  and  can  help  to  make  de-
!    cisions  and  resolve  problems,  we
t     shoulddoso.

He  has  often  been  asked  the
question,   "How   much   time   do
you  spend  in  this  position?"  His
only  answer  is  that  "It's  unlim-

it]Fsdj:bFirnsi::yp:at#:r8spha°r:r:££:
he  uses  on  public  business   and
township  problems.

His  opinion  is  that  people  to-
daY|?a5:of;::sogE:Ite:B,;tiessi;n.

(2)  They   can  coast   and   not
worry  about  past,  present
or future.

(3)  They  can  step  aside.
(4)  They  can  accept  the  chat-

lenges  of  leadership.
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GIRLS'   PICNIC
On Saturday July the  8th,  the  female  employees  headed  for  the

)icnic  grounds  at  Preston  with  sunny  skies  and  temperatures  in  the
mid  80's.   Some  unusual   luggage  was   seen;   however,   no   questions
mere  asked.  The  music truck  arrived  at  2  p.in.  which  always  helps  to

;et the  girls  in a joyous picnic  mood.

Mabel  Bowman  and  Edith  Crapper  from the  Personnel  Depart-
ment  registered  the  girls  for  meal  tickets  and  lucky  draw  tickets.

Ken  Murray  started  the  picnic  with  the  usual  Ball  Game.  Boy
Girls)  what  an active  group.  Gib  Cullen  had  his  hands  full  trying to
;atisfy  all  the  calls  behind  the  plate.

Joan Goleff, S.E.A.  Secretary sure hid the  Treasure Hunt  prizes
vell.  two  still  have  not  been  found.

The  rest  of  the  games  included  100-Yard  Dash,  Three  Legged
)ash,  Shoe Kicking, Tooth  Pick  and  Life  Saver,  Dagwood  and Roll-
ng  Pin,  Sack   Race,   Balloon   Race,   Egg  Throwing,   Grandmothers
Race  and  Bingo.

The  Special  event,  which  was  the  most  authentic   1890  period
)athing  suit,  was  the  highlight  of  the  Picnic.  Eight  girls  took  up  the
:hallenge  and  walked  the  board  walk  (in  front  of  the  booth)  to  be
udged for first, second and third prize. To the winner congratulations
ind  to  the  losers,  thanks  for  being  such  good  sports.  Now  we  know
Ivhy  the  unusual  luggage?

Paul Hurlbut, Bill Van Heugten  and Newton  Schmitt  served  the
girls  cold  soft  drinks  and  pretzels.

The  famous  supper  which  is  always  enjoyable  made  the  girls
:orget  their  calories  for  another  day.   Thank  you  Wally  Rieck  for

}uch  good  service.

Len  Fourney,  Harold  Blake,  Erie  Bull  and  Henry  Christiansen
rvere  helpers  at  the  picnic.  Thanks  men.

Ken  Murray  took  over  the  Bingo  Table  (we  missed  you  Presi-
lent  Doug)  however,  Ken  did  a  good  job  in  your  absence.

As the sun hid behind the evening clouds another successful and
mjoyable  picnic came  to  a  close.  We  all  look  forward  to  next  year's
)icnic.

Bag   Race:   Gail  Schnarr,  1st  Prize :t:::-rteE|guer:sRaancde:D::rset%hrj#et}

"FUN   IN

r##::i:,la2°nfNd:t:tewi3,a:ti?8Kasyustoi:#tne,S!:rdreGia;:

Tooth  Pick  and  Lite  Savor:  1st  Prize  Team:  Back

rio§it':!e%#:i:,!rigdhntiz#:nnB:aaecB;::F:I:i3teh',##b8Enue!:a:

GrandRma#hme:'FSE,Ri::a::MLM:LftE:t:£t:j#tr:a:::'iRuby

R:tej#:d|r:TPK':itese::R#°t¥j#n:h;rj:i::ic:

MAKE  EVERY  DAY  A  SAFETY  DAY!

\,
YESTERD/
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stages  beginning  w
ing  and  drying  m{
which  could  not  b
method was  used b
ly   known   that   th€
begins  in  the  ninth
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casserole,  to  name

Kurt Koegler.  in
recipes  available  tc
will  be  affixed  to  oi
year  at  different  c
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each  home  for  a  ii
the  "WIENER".

To   give   you   a
gramme,   we  have
page    11.
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ling.   The   finished
aged   in   a   special
ximum  shelf  life.
lade  in  Germany.
lade  yearly;  many
me  favourite.  The
}  franks,  Cocktail
i  in  every  type  of

; tested  many  new
ier.  These  recipes
:kages  in  the  next
aid  to  additional
menu  planner  in

meal   built  around

this   recipe   pro-
)r   your  files:   see

"The  Music  Makers"

Winning  Team   ``Tug-Ot.War"

``High   Solo  Scoi'er"  Archie  Krieger

Did  you  ever  get  egg  on   your  face?

MENS'  PICNIC
Sunshine   and   cool   refreshments   were   the   order   of   the   day.

There  was  never  a  dull  moment.  The  sound  of  clanging  horseshoes
and the  cheers  from  the  baseball  game  filled  the  air.

The  tug-of-war  was  another  main  event  as  the  huskier  fellows
displayed  their  brute  strength.  Here  again  there  was  great  participa-
tion  as  there  were  many  who  wanted  to  get  into  the  act.  One  of the
more  popular  games  was  the  delicate  sport  of  egg  throwing.  By  the
time  a  winner  was  determined  a  number  of  hands,  shirts,  and  pants
were splattered  with  the white  and  yellow matter.

While   the   athletes   were   demonstrating   their   skills,   the   card
sharps sat contentedly at the tables trying to out-guess each other and,
from time to time, sneaking an honest peek at their opponents cards.

Some  of  the  less  energetic  men  were  content  to  simply  relax,
exchange  jokes  and  watch  the  goings  on.

When  the  games  were  completed  it  was  time  for  feasting  and
everyone dug  in.  You can be  sure  there  were  no left-overs.

The  main  object  of  the  picnic  is  for  the  employees  to  have  a
good time. to meet other people and make new friends.  This,  in  itself,
makes working at J.M.S.  a  little  more  pleasant.

To  those  who  missed  out  on  the  picnic  and  a  great  time,  there
is another picnic next year and  we  sure  hope  you  can  make  it  as  it's
a  guaranteed  fun  fest.

Winners  of  the  contests  are  as  follows:

loo  Yard  Dash  Single  Men,  Vic  Reimer;  loo  Yard  Dash  Mar-
ried Men, Bruce  Main;  Bag Race,  Bryan  Schmitt;  Three  legged  race,
Bob   Montgomery   and   Don   Blakey;   Tug-of-War,   Gerald   Howse,
Doug  Totzke,  Dan  Farrell,  Art  Voyer,  Vern  Heldman,  Henry  Hess,
Frank  Schomogyi,   Frank   Hess,   Ray   Hagedorn,   Joe   Novak;   Egg
Throwing,   Michael   Fromm,   Tom   Knipfel;   Slingshot,   Don   Amos;
Horseshoes,  Leander  Bender,  Forrest  Campbell;   Solo   High   Score,
Archie  Krieger;  Cribbage  Tournament,  Art Voyer,  Albert Both;  Ball
Game,  Ben  Pastway,  Charlie  Fromm,  Bob  Veitch,  Larry  Kaminska,
Jim Brandt, Doug Hammer, Doug Totzke, Bruce Main, Vic Reimer.

The fortunate fellows who had tickets on the  Lucky Draw were:
(I)  Art  Fry;  (2)  Joe  Mansfield;  (3)  Carl  Fries.

``Watch    Those    Shoes"    Leandor
Bender  and   Herl)   Eby

SAFETY FIRST  OR YOU  COULD  BE WORSE!

Our   thanks   go   out   to   Herb
Schneider  who  was  the  M.C.  for
the  picnic  and  kept  things  mov-
ing.  Paul  Hurlbut  and the  S.E.A.
stewards  did  a  wonderful  job  in
the     refreshment    booth.    Oscar
Radke  and  Walter  Rieck  headed
up  the  meal.   Thanks  fellows,   it
was delicious! We would also )ike
to  thank  the  people  who  joined
in  and gave  their time  to  run the
events    and    to    clean    up    the
grounds. Last, but not least,  Har-
old Blake,  who  set up the  agenda
and  made  the   arrangements  for
the  day.  I'm  sure  you  will  agree
that without the above people our
picnic   would   not  have   been   as
great  a  success  as  it  was.
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NNUAL  GOLF  TOURNAMENT  1967

JohnschaubeGrrgoesrs,-,Winner"LOW

A  record  entry  of  105  golfers
>ok part in the  1967  Golf Tour-
ament which was held at Ranch-
Lnds  Golf  and  Country  Club  on
Bptember  8th.
The  winner  of  the  trophy  for

iw Gross was John Schauberger.
his  is  the  second  win  in  a  row
)r John  as he was the  winner at
)oon  last year.
The  Low  Net  trophy  winner

'as Dwight Lyons from our Tor-
nto  Office.
Ed  Conway  and  Ernie  Farns-

'orth  were  tied  for  second  Low
}ross but for some unknown rea-
)n   Emie   was   missed   on   the
rize   List.   This  has  since  been
:ctified.    In    any    event,    Emie

::A::fgo§#sey::v::I,o;i,t;:£{:g;:3f[::

Dwi8ht  Lyonsw;n`iLeor#  Net  Trophy

thank  them  for  being  such  good
sports.  The girls  are  real "Swing-
ers"  with  the  clubs.

Myrtle  Shuh  won  the  trophy
for  Low  Gross  amongst  the  lad-

iis:tDaurc*]teheofagiay:rsn°ktifii:£
snakes,  and  we  were  told  other
items were  killed that  day tcc!  If
so,  the  story of someone losing  a
ball   while   putting   on   the   15th
green could be true!

Ken    Ruppel,   Chairman,   de-
serves  congratulations  on  a  fine
tournament  and we  would be  re-
miss   if   we   did   not   thank   AI
Strack  and  AI  Meyer  for  a  job
well  done.

Again,  thanks  to  all  for  mak-
ing the whole affair a success. See
you next year.

MARRIAGES
Gerald  Schnarr to  Barbai.a Rich-

ard  on  May  27,   1967.
Roy  Cameron  to  Margaret  Love

on  July  7,   1967.
Dave  Cassidy  to  Barbara  Steller

on July  14,  1967.
Dorothy  Steffler  to  Earl  Frey  on

July   15,   1967.
Margaret  Moran  to  Doug  Arm-

strong on August  5,  1967.
Helen   Runstedler   to   Femando

Vilaca on August 5,1967.
Lony Klingbiel to  Karl Juche  on

August  5,  1967.
Danny    Duval    to    Marie    Ann

Totzke on August  19,  1967.
Sandra Fischer to Lloyd  Schmidt

on September  1,  1967.
Anthony  Schulde  to  Mary  Ben-

ninger on September 2,  1967.
Lorence  Reed  to  Gayle  Morrow

on  September  2,   1967.
Gabriele  Cantor  to  Carmen  Mc-

Glynn on September 9,  1967.
Garry  Kocher  to  JOAnne  Weid-

ner on September  16,1967.
Doug Parsons to Jeanette Fyfe on

September  16,1967.
BIRTHS
Mr.  and Mrs. Garfield Schroeder,

on June 2lst, a dauchter.
Mr.  and Mrs.  Lone Ray Shantz,

on June  24th,  a  son.
Mr.  and  Mrs.   Earl  Doerfler,  on

June  27th,  a  son.
Mr.  and Mrs.  Ray  Hagedorn an-

nounce    the    arrival   of   their
chosen  son  in June.

Mr.  and  Mrs.  Harvey  Hicks,  on
July  5th,  a daughter.

Mr.  and  Mrs.  Kieth  Barlow,  on
July 26th,  a son.

Mr.  and  Mrs.  John  Decaen,  on
July  30th,  a  son.

Mr. and Mrs. Carl Fries, on Aug-
ust  7th,  a  dauchter.

Mr.   and  Mrs.   Peter  Kaljas,   on
August  loth, a dauchter.

BILL   VAN    HEUGTEN
11   has   been   re-elected   Vice-President   of   Schneider

§7:t'i°:yneseF'nittf£Sb:e:I::3t#.9sft?6r,Haetwwa°s¥i::tretieerci6d°tcot°tR?:

NEWT  SCHMITT
Newt  was   re-elected   for  his  thii.d   term   as   Treasurer.
Term   of  office   will   be   to   September  30,   1969.

DON'T  GET  INTO  A PREDICAMENT,

Mr.  and Mrs.  Wayne  Koebel,  on
August  12th,  a son.

Mr.  and Mrs.  Jim  Gordanier,  on
August  16th,  a daughter.

Mr.  and Mrs.  John  Bai, on Aug-
ust  17th,  a daughter.

Mr.  and  Mrs.  Douglas  Pace,  r
August 21st, a daughter.        ~

Mr.   and  Mrs.  Gilbert  Gehl,  on
August 22nd,  a  son.

Mr.and  Mrs.   Leonard  Olinskie,
on August 29th,  a son.

Mr.   and  Mrs. _Italo  Vinante,   in
August, a son.

Mr.  and  Mrs.  Edward  Hammer,
on  September  6th,  twin  sons.

Mr.   and   Mrs.   Don   Voyer,   on
September  8th,  a son.

Mr.   and  Mrs.   Jerry  Chapeskie,
on  September  8th,  a dauchter.

Mr.  and  Mrs.  Terry  Dorscht,  on
September  9th,  a  son.

Mr.  and  Mrs.  Willard  Bock,  on
September 9th, a daughter.

Mr.   and  Mrs.   Ed  Wisotzki,  on
September  12th,  a daughter.

Mr.  and Mrs.  Alex Clements,  on
September  26th,  a  daughter.

Mr.  and  Mrs.  Wolfgang  Weigel,
a  Son.

Mr.   and  Mrs.   Bruce  MCGlynn,
on September 23rd, a daughter.

Mr.  and  Mrs.  Andre  Rheaume,
on September 24th, a.son.

BEREAVEMENTS
Mr. Ken Harrington, employee in

Sales Department, passed awp'.
on  July  6,  1967.

Mr.  Abia  Reier,  retired,  passeaT
away  July  18,  1967.

Mr.  Alec  Fischer,  father  of  Pat
Fischer,  passed  away  July  25,
1967.

Mrs.  Walter  Amos,  wife  of  Wal-
ter Amos and mother of Leon-
ard   Amos,   passed   away   on
July  19,  1967.

Mrs.  Rita  MCKee,  sister  of  Mr.
Ed   Strub,   passed   away   July
26,  1967.

Mrs.   Milton   Emst,   mother   of
Helen  Emst,  passed  away  on
August  11,1967.

Mr.  William Fletcher,  brother of
Angus,  passed  away  on  Aug-
ust   11,1967.

Mr.  Ralph  Hett,  retired,  passed
away  August  21,  1967.

Mr£.,m¥rarLdschHe:I;'arF°8tiree|°s:

and  Minnie  Schneider,  passed

MrasYaEe:?iesrg:Sottfe]£]o?6|arry.
passed  away  on  September  4,
1967.

Mr. John Kirkland, father of Jim
Kirkland, passed away on Sep-
tember  6,  1967.

Mr.Berle  Ruby,  brother  of  Fr(
Ruby, passed away on Septem-'
ber 9,1967.

Mr.   John   Warkentin,   father   of
John  Warkentin,  passed  away
on September  19,  1967.
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APPOINTMENTS  AND   PROMOTIONS

Dawson Jamieson  is  appointed
reasurer of J. M. Schneider Ltd.
Iective  July  21,  1967.  Dawson,
I addition to his duties as Treas-
rer,  will  direct  Accounting  Op-
•ations,    Office     Services,    Data

rocessing,    and      Credits      and
laims.  He  will be  responsible  to
Le  President,  Mr. J.  D.  Small.

Ken Murray is appointed Gen-
eral Manager and will be  respon-
sible to the  Executive  Vice-Presi-
dent,   Mr.   F.   P.   Schneider.   Ken
will   be   responsible   for   the   co-
ordination   of  the   livestock  pur-
chasing,     Product    management,
production.   sales   and   merchan-
dising  functions.  This  is  effective
September   18,   1967.

WE  GET
Every    Company    gets    com-
]ints   about   faulty   product   or
)or  ser`'ice.   It  seems  there  are
ways  pcople  who  will  take  the
ne  to  write  or  call  us  if  some-
ing  happens  which  they  don't
(e.

When  someone  takes  the  time
write  us  about something they

)  like,  that's  news!  We  thought
tu   would   like   to   know   about
iine   comments  that  have  been
ade  about  your  fellow  workers.
For example:  A Vice President
a  large  company  who  calls  on
frequently   had   this   to    say

lout our Switchboard Operators
id  Receptionists.
"This gives me the opportunity
expressing my great admiration
the  courtesy  and  efficiency  of

)ur      receptionists.     They      are
}chneider's"   first   contact   with

LETTERS
the  public  and  it  is  an  excellent
One.
half  we  received  a  most  grateful
letter  from  a  motorist  to  whom
Ralph   gave    assistance    on   the
highway and who had this to say:"Since  he  would  accept  noth-
ing but thanks for his kindness,  I
wanted  you  to  know  about  the
good will he  is spreading for your
Company.   One   can   get   a   very
helpless  feeling  on  a  busy  high-
way   like   401   and   Mr.   Keller's
help was greatly appreciated."

A similar letter was received as
the result of Frank Wabro, one of
our  broker  drivers,  assisting  an-
other motorist.

Congratulations   to   Mary
Moore. Dorothy  Koehler, and our
two  relief  operators,  Carol  Bray
and  Elsie  Lockman.

Our   congratulations    also   go
out to Ralph Keller on whose be-

WORDS 0F WISDOM
Submitted  by N. C.  Schneider

How  are  you  doing?  Are  you
st  coasting  along  on  your  job?
)asting  can  go  only  one  way  -
wn  hill.
How  do you  spend  your even-

gs?   Do   you   wake   up   in   the
orning    say,   "Good    moming
od"  or do  you  wake  up  saying,
5ood  God,  it's  moming".

Worry   affects   the   circulation,
the  heart,  the  glands,  the  whole
nervous   system,  and  profoundly
affects  the   health.   I  have   never
known   a   man   who   died   from
overwork,   but   many   who   died
from  doubt.

Too  many  people  are  thinking
of security instead of opportunity.
They   seem   more   afraid   of   life
than  death.

Gilbert  Cullen  has  been  pro-
moted   to   Plant   Superintendent,
effective     September     18,    1967.
Gib   will   be   responsible   to   the
General  Manager for  all  produc-
tion  operations  of  the  company,
excepting  the  Wellesley  egg  and
cheese   operation.   This   includes
the  direction  and development  of
personnel,   maintaining   and   im-
proving  the  standards  of  quality,
production,      efficiency,      safety.
housekeeping  and  sanitation.

Bob   Chantler   has   been  ap-
pointed   Training   Supervisor  ef-
fective  July   1.1967.  He  will  be
responsible  to  Len Fourney,  Per-
sonnel  Manager,  for  Supervisory
Training  and  Development  pro-
grammes. He came to us from the
Canadian  Chromalox  Co.,  where

i:r;g:::, txoanyaegaerrs.  as  Assistant

Nelson  Burkhart  has  been  ap-
pointed  Livestock  Buyer  Trainee
effective  September  13,1967.  He
will   be   responsible   to   Cordon
Newton  and  will  receive  training
in  all phases of Livestock buying.

Lorne  Anthony  has  been  ap-
pointed  Assistant  Traffic  Mana-
ger effective  September  18,1967.
He  will  be  responsible  to  Traffic
Manager  Cyril   Carthy   and   will
assist    in    the    establishment    of
maintenance and control of a dis-
tribution   system   for   the   Com-
pany's    products    and    incoming
supplies.

James  Maurer  was  appointed
Assistant  Foreman  in  charge  of
Electrical   Maintenance   and   In-
stallation, effective  July  11,1967.

John Freund has been appoint-
ed  Assistant  Foreman  of  Sizzler
Sausage      Department     effective
September   18,   1967.   He  will  be
responsible   to   Mr.   Ed   Hurlbut
for  the  efficiency  of  this  depart-
ment.
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]EHnHE]nEnHnH
east  Meals  and Jellied

Meals Depart menls

:#:iaihijigsst:aerg=g§i:s£-t::i:=a:t§
lept.  Our  reputation  for  succu-
nt   ribs   and   tails   precedes   us
herever we go and this is indeed
)od advertising. It might interest

}cut°ask::Xetga:o°g:a];rgis.tspfj::
DO. For many years we have an-
ually   catered   to   the   Stratford
ion's   Club,   Stratford   Hockey
lub,  Woodstock  Shriners,  local
lectrical  Contractors,  Insurance
gents, Master Plumbers and the
[edical  Association.
Summer   vacations   are   some-

ing to look forward to but home
ire  looks  good  when  we  return.
etting  back  to  the  routine  may
:  something  we  grumble  about
]t  there  are  many  who  would
adly  trade  places  with  us.  We
re in a wonderful country and a
•ogressive   community,   and   we
iould be thankful we work in an
dustry  which  offers  steady  em-
Oyment.
In  September  we  said  farewell

I  student  Tom  Hinsperger  who

[;etfu.TiEgst:n¥atyeeri::E:ivhear;
lent  three  summers  with  us and
a  wish  him  well  in  his  studies.
Seeing the  sights  at  Expo  with

eir families were Walter Wolfe,
owie   Graft   and   Wally   Rieck.
he  film  in  the  Telephone  Build-
g  made  one  feel proud  to  be  a
anadian,  and the  National  Film
)ard   did   an   excellent  job   on
eir  production  of  Labyrinth.
Oscar Radtke said the pickerel
hing  was  good  at  Lake  Nipis-
]g where  he  and  his  wife  spent
week.
By  now,  Marg  Gottfried  and
T  family   should  be   settled   in
eir  new  home  in  Petersburg.
The  Jellied  Meats  Department
still   very  busy.   Both  depart-

;n:Snew::kot#]at°£#]9nrg!Ea8n£::
Gord Kalbfleisch, John Winter-
irn,  and  Larry  Angst  were  all
:racted to Lake  Huron for vac-
ions;  Gord  at Kincardine,  John
Lurgan Bea.ch  and Larry  on  a

iat  trip  out  of Tobermory.
Student Henry  Heinrichs  spent
s first  summer working with  us,
tile  Peter Lang was on his final
ar.  Peter  will  be  teaching  high
hoot  in  Ottawa.  We  wish  him
ccess in this endeavour.

Data  Processing
Anyone   walking   through   the

Main   Office   for   the   first   time
since last November is greeted by
a  new  sight    -    SCHNEIDER'S
COMPUTER INSTALLATION.
The  IBM  equipment,  which  was
installed  last  December,  is  being
used   twenty-four   hours   a   da}',
five  and a half days  a week.  Last
March,   the   Order   Fill   Depart-
ment  started  working  with  docu-
ments    called    "Packers".   From
that   beginning,   the   volume   of
work on the computer system has
increased    steadily,    until    now,
practically  all  of  our  orders  are
being  processed  on  IBM.

temwhma:ago::schcnoeTdpeT:?r|:y:;
difficult to  give  a total  answer to
tfiiisaqr::s#::|c:?oEe.?fr:bee,Pt:g::

manual  operations;   Provision  to
handle   increased   business;   Pro-
duction of documents to aid cffic-
ient  handling  of  product;  Assis-
tance   in   control   of   operations;
Preparation  of  meaningful  infor-
nation and reports.

To    some,  a    computer    is    a
machine  which,  when  fed  ques-
tions,   will   produce   answers.   At
least,   many   computer   cartoons
depict  this  concept.  A  computer
stores  a  lot  of  answers  but  they
are not there waiting for someone
to  ask  a  question.  The  answers
which a computer gives are infer-
nation;     for    management,   ac-
counting,    sales,    production,    in
fact, the total organization. Four-
teen hundred answers in the form

:i£:ya:i::qoufe;£;:o?!L£:%Pi°¥te£:Sn.
for   accounting,   and   production
depts.  These  are  part  of the  out-
put of our Plant Payroll Program.

It  has  been,  and  will  continue

::E::;h:,lp;:ircsy.fie:ui:f::#epdan.I
any  change  in  procedures  due  to
conversion to a computer system.
Before   starting  our  order  entry
system,   presentations   to   all  de-
partments  involved  not  only  in-
formed  people  of  our  plans,  but
also  provided  information  which
helped the  success of the conver-
sion.

nEnE
SAUSAGE   MANUFACTURING

First,  we  welcome  Jim  David-
son to our Department and hope
he  enjoys  his  work.

John Thiessen and his wife are
now basking in  sunny California.
They will be visiting relatives and
friends in Canada and the U.S.A.

We have had reports from our
vacationers who visited Expo and
they  all enjoyed  it very much.

Not   too   many   camping   this
year  but  one  couple  went on  the
Labour  Day  weekend  and  had  a
very pleasant time. They got rain-
ed  out  a couple  of days,  slept  in
a   cottage   one   night   and   came
home  the  next  night.  Let's  hope
they have  better luck  next  year.

The  Holiday  Season  is  pretty

well  over  and  from  all  repon+
everyone had a wonderful time.

The  Baseball  season  is  closed
with  our team  losing out.  One of
our  boys  is  going  to  retire  next
year, or practice a little more. Not
only baseball,  but golf too!

Speaking   of    golf,   our    boys
didn't do too well  in the Tourna-
ment.  One  fellow  hit  the  longest
drive    and    one    of   the    others
should   have   had   a   prize    for
throwing  his  club  the  farthest.

The  Deer  season  is  here  and
our  hunters   are   all  ready.   One
has  a  couple   of  new  rifles   and
the   other   fellow   is   taking   his
old one.  It must be good because

%eoogd°tiutc¥°B:bga:EesEr]ha£:dy.ear.
That's   all   for  now  but   keep

your eye out for the next edition.

Ex-Servicemen's Club News
Another summer has come and gone, along with some very goo/

Outings.
One  such time  was our Family  Picnic held at Country  Gardens-

on  August  13.  We  had  a  fair  attendance.  There  were  races  for  the
children  and  horseshoes  for  the  adults.  Along  with  the  fun  we  had
some  good  eating  too.

A  corn  and  wiener  roast  was  held  at  Ed  Strub's  in  Erbsville.
The  weather was  cool  but  we  all  had  a  good  time.

The  election  banquet  was  held   at  the   Embassy  Hotel   in   St.

£8#E:nw;tfh#:£tc£P:#ezjt¥hr6nNe:rE:agn;osnc.hneiderandMr.Frederick
Following  is  the  list  of  officers  elected  for   1967-68.

PRESIDENT
VICE-PRESIDENT
SECRETARY
TREASURER
WELFARE
ENTERTAINMENT
MEMBERSHIP
SPORTS
PUBLICITY
WAYS & MEANS
SERGEANT OF ARMS
PAST  PRESIDENT

Howard Conrad
Pat  Fayers

Dick  Diamond
Ray  Voll

Mait Coleman
Hap  Gingrich
Harry  Ouanz

Irvin  Huras
Glen Gingrich
Newt Schmitt
Percy  Steinke

Ken  Rollo
The  couples  banquet  will  be  held  at  Cedar  Grove,  Erbsville  on

October  14 at which time the  scholarship bursary of $250.00  will be
presented.  Watch your bulletin board for this announcement.

The East Ward Pee Wee ball team which this club sponsors won--'
its  championship.  Good  work boys!

Monthly  meeting  will  be  held  on  the  Third  Thursday  of  each
month.  Let's have  a better turn out fellows.  This  is  your club.

KEEP  A  SAFE  SLATE  FOR  '68
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Sales were  higher in  1966 than
:vcr  before;  profits  were  another
tory.  They  hit  the  lowest  point
n  the  past  6  years.

In  1966,  all  Canadian  Manu-'acturers  made  an  average  of 4.7

mts   on  each   sales   dollar;   2.I
}ents   of   this   was   paid   out   of
hareholders leaving 2.7 cents for
)lant   modification,   product   im-
)rovement, and future expansion.

This is the  way C.M.A.  breaks
lown   the    manufacturers'    sales
lollar for  1966.

The   foregoing   represents   the
}ituation  in Canadian Industry  in
;eneral.  The  Meat  industry  nor-
mally  operates  with  considerably
ess return on the Sales Dollar.

In  1966 the United States meat
ndustry   realized   a   return  of   7

THE   PROFIT   STORY
(With  excerpts  from  "INDUSTRY".  A  publication  of

The Canadian Manufacturers' Association.)

tenths of a cent on each sales dol-
lar. The  1966 Meat Industry stat-
istics  in Canada  are  not available
at  this  time  but  are  estimated  at
I.0  cent  profit  per  sales   dollar.
Our industry is in the  same situa-
tion  as  industry  in general.  There
has  been  a  decline  in  the  return
on  the  Sales  Dollar.

Our   own   profit  position   last
year was good; far better than the
average of our industry. This was
due  to  many things  including co-
operation  and  effort  from  every
employee, but the greatest impact

was  the  favourable  market  con-
ditions  created  by  the  unfortun-
ate circumstances of some  of our
competitors.

We  cannot  expect  that  partic-
ular  situation  to  repeat  itself  so
if  we  are  to  be  able  to  continue
to  forge  ahead:  hold  or  improve
our share of the market: maintain
or   improve   our  profit  situation,
we   must   be   more   vigilant  than
ever   before   in   controlling  cost,
and  improving our  efficiency.  As
Herb Schneider said:  "Not neces-
sarily    work    harder,   but    work
smarter."

Why  should  we  be  concerned
about all this? Simply because  we
do  not  know  any  other  way  to
continue to offer full employment
and  good  wages.

Knock 'Em  Down
The  masters  of  the  alleys  are

Lt  it  again.  On  September   12th,
.  M.  Schneider's  Men's  Bowling
.eague  started  with  eight  teams
mtered  in  the  competition.  Two
r'ears    ago    there    were    twelve
earns.   With   a   little   persuasion.
maybe  we  could  have  even  more
mtries  this  year.  Why  don't  you
ve  it a try? We think you would

lever  regret   it   as   many   of  the
men    who   participate    say   they
hink  this  is  an  excellent  way  to
mjoy  an evening with  friends.

So  let's  see  a  few  more  teams
)ut there next year and give these'ellows a little more rivalry. Don't

orget   it's   a   long  dreary   winter
Jut   it   doesn't   have   to   be   for
rou.

Sporls Speclaculor
J.  M.  Schneider's fastball team

again was one of the  better clubs
in  the  league.  This  year,  the  fel-
lows   made   it   to  the   semi-finals
and,  with a little luck,  could have
gone  even  further.  We  think  the
fellows deserve  a pat on the back
for   representing  J.M.S.   so   well.
The fans, though few and far be-
tween,  were  a  great  boost  to  the
boys  throughout  the  season  and
I'm   sure   it   was   appreciated.   1t
would  be  nice  to  see  a few  more
people  at these  games,  as  anyone
that has seen a game  will tell  you
it is a good brand of fastball.

The  men  aren`t  out there  sim-
ply   to   win   for  themselves,   but
also   for   J.   M.   Schneiders,   and
you.  Why  don't  you  plan  to  set
aside  an  hour  or  so  to  get  out
and   support   YOUR   team.   See
you  at the  ball  park  next  year.

"Quick Wienie-Bean  Casserole"

To   I   can  (19  oz.)  pork  and  beans  in  to-
nato  sauce,  add   I   can  button  mushrooms,
drained, and  1  cup of Schneider's wieners cut
into   I/2"   1engths.   Stir  gently  to  mix   all   in-

gredients.   Place   in   greased   oven   casserole.
Top   with    strips   of   Schneider's    Cheddar
Cheese.    Bake    till    bubbly-hot    in    medium
oven.  For  larger  number  of  servings,  double
all  quantities.  Makes  4-6  servings.

We hope  you  like the  recipe  and would  apprec-
iate  any  comments.  Just  a  reminder:  Order  some
extra  Schneider wieners  next  week.  They're  delic-
ious Any way and Many ways!             Lou  Bradich

"THE   ENCINEERS"
The  men who give twenty-four

Lour  a  day  service,  seven  days  a
eek.
We   welcome   Bruce   Hemerly

/ho   joined   our   department   in
uly.  The  many  changes  and  ad-
)itions  taking  place  in  the  plant
1   refrigeration   kept   our   chief
nd   others   steadily  occupied   in
)esigning     and     installing     new
quipment.

In  June,  taking  time  off  to  re-
lx,  our  chief,  Nick  Reimer  and
s   wife   motored   to   the   west

oast.   They   enjoyed   their   trip
Cry  much.  The  rest  of  the  boys
pent   their   holidays   in   various
ither  ways.  Carl  Lotz  visited  in
)etroit,   where    he    saw    whole

blocks  burned  out  from  the  riot.
He   was  glad  to  get   away  from
there.  Emil  Hornburg  and  Felix
Ostrowski went to  Expo.

Some  of the  fellows  caught  up
on  work  at  home  or  at  their cot-
tages.

Ewart Battler and family spent
their  vacation   as  usual   at  Was-
aga.  Some  of  the  time  was  spent
golfing,  roller  skating  and  bowl-
ing.  He  and his  wife  also  became
grandparents  for the  first  time  in
July  when  Mr.  and  Mrs.  Charles
Honsburger  had  a  daughter."NEXT    TO    BEAUTY    IS
THE   POWER   TO   APPREC-
IATE  IT."

(Margaret  Fuller)

EX-SERVICEMEN'S   OFFICERS   FOR   1967-68:    Back   Row:   Irvin    Huras,   Newt

i::mRjo|'|orapowGajrnd8r#'rae:eEicEj
Harry   Quanz.

rich,  Percy  Steinke;   Front   Row:   Ray  Voll,
amondi Absent:  Pat  Fayers,  Mait  Coleman,

REMEMBER  -  OCTOBER  IS  SAFETY  MONTH!
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SAFETY-
Wear & Care of Hard  Hats

In order to derive the maximum protection built into  safety hats

hnadt£:P;'j]:h:o¥Sjenrtesrfhe°r:]dw]¥£°o¥g]?#:tew:ha:sahnodckc_aarbesj%j::eemffesc°t
)f the suspension and shell of the hat.  The following are  some  of the
more  important points to remember:

John   Luna  -  "Watch  That  Brick!"

I.    Hard  hats  should  never  be  worn  on  top  of  everyday  hats  and
caps.   When  necessary,   winter  liners,   made  especially  for  the
hat  should  be  used.

2.    The  sweatband  should  be  adjusted  so  that  the  hat  will  not  fall
off or be  blown  off .

3.    If  there  is  continuing  danger  of  the  hat  falling  or  being  blown
off,  a  chinstrap  should  be  worn.

4.    Hats  should be  worn squarely on  the  head,  and  not  at  an  angle.
The head harness is designed to the optimum contact  surface on
the  head,

5.    The   wearer   should   never  attempt   to   repair  a   cracked   shell.
Damaged  hats  should  be  replaced  immediately.

6.    All  hats  and  caps  are  designed  to  permit  complete  air  circula-
tion  inside  the  crown.  Boring holes in  the  crown  for  ventilation
should  be  prohibited.  This  destroys  the  insulating  properties  as
well  as  the  strength of the  shell.

7.    Some   paints   will   reduce   the   dielectric   protection`   soften   the
shell  material,  and  thus  reduce  impact  protection.

8.    A  periodic  inspection  of hardhats  should  be  made  to  check  for
cracks,   dents,   nicks   and   abrasions.   Electrical  hats   should   be
checked visually each day.  A system for replacing damaged hats
should  be  set  up.

9.    Inspection of hats  should  include  a check of the  conditicm of the
webbing  and  sweatband.

0.    Hats  used  primarily  for  electrical  protection  must  be  destroyed
when  damaged.

1.    There  should be at least  11/4  inches of clearance between the top
of the head and the  inside  shell  of the  hat for  impact protection
and  ventilation,   especially  if  the   hats   do   not  have   secondary
straps  preset  at  the  proper  clearance.

2.    Safety hats and caps should  be  stored properly when  not  in use.
Credit:  Industrial  Supervisory  Inst.  Ltd.

RETIREMENTS

Gib  Cullen  wishing  George  Huras  a  Long  and   Happy  Retirement

George  Huras  was  born  Jan-
uary  4,   1906  and  employed  on
November  10,   1947  in  the  Beef
Kill  under  Frank  Waechter.

On  April  4,  1960  George  was
transferred  to  the  Bacon  Slicing
Department    and    continued    in
Bacon  Slicing until his  retirement
on  September  15,1967,  after  19
years and  10 months service.  Stan
Holdenmeyer,   on   behalf   of   the
Bacon   Slicing  Department,   pre-

sented   George   with   a   sweater.
S.E.A.    President   Paul   Hurlbut
recalled that George  was the first
employee he met when he became
an     employee.    Paul     presented
George    with    a   wallet    and    a
cheque   on  behalf   of   Schneider
Employees'  Association. George's
plans  are uncertain;  however,  the
first  week   of  retirement  will   be
spent  fishing  and  taking  care  of
his  roses.

Norman  Schneider  Presenting  Ralph  with   Retirement  Cheque

Ralph    Fedy,   Treasurer    and
member  of  the  Board  of  Direc-
tors,  retired  July  22,   1967   after
more  than  47  years  of  service.

Ralph  started working  at J.  M.
Schneider  Ltd.  in  the  Billing  Of-
fice  on May  3.1920.  Other  early
duties included Invoicing and Or-
der  Desk.  He  worked  for  a  time
in the  Claims  Department  before
being  promoted  to  Office   Man-
ager  in  June,1946.

On   August  20,   1952   he   was

appointed  Treasurer  and  elected
to  the  Board  of Directors.

Mrs.    Fedy   and   Ralph   were
honoured by his fellow employees
at   a   retirement  dinner  on   June
21,    1967,    during    which    Vice-
President N.  C.  Schneider  attrib-
uted  Ralph's  business  success  tn
hard work, honesty, thoroughn`
and  a  sober  steady  attention  ~
his job.  Norman C.  Schneider al-
so presented Ralph with a pair of
binoculars  on behalf of his many
friends  at  Schneiders.


